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M Had our government, when tlie war burst

upon Europe, responded, built some steam lines,
K told our great merchants and manufacturers to
M, go to certain countries and establish trading
M posts, and look out for opportunities for invest- -

Hj ment and that ships would call at the ports they
R settled in at regular brief intervals, the result
m today would have been different. And it did not
M require much foresight to do this. It would have
m been but imitating what England had been doing
M for seventy years and what Germany had been
M doing for thirty years, and from which they both
B grow fabulously rich. Had it been done and
M the opportunity was in plain sight by this time

H Mr. McAdoo's claim would have had a little foun- -

H dation.
m There would have been more to it. By this
m time it is quite possible that Americans in those

t countries would have possessed lands toward
H which the hordes which will begin to stream in

H from Europe when the war closes might at least
M in part have been turned, and thus have relieved
M a little the pressure which will be upon our coun- -

H try when those poor creatures will . come to us
M and enter into direct competition with our or- -

H ganized labor.
B Some practical work will have to bo done

Hj then; no chasing of rainbows will be of any
fl avail.

H Time To Make A Decision
war in Europe continues. There is no re--

THE in fierceness in the field, but theI, signs multiply that all tlie belligerents are tired
H almost to a collapse and would all welcome an
M excuse that would enable them to sound a truce.

At least all but Great Britain. There could be
' no settlement that would satisfy her yet, for she is

Hi determined, if possible, to eliminate Germany as
K a rival in controlling the ocean carrying trade of
V the world.
M But a proposition that Germany, France and
M Russia would be willing to accept, would compel

l, England's acceptance likewise.
M Cannot the neutral nations, helped by Pope,
H prepare such a formula?
H Of course our knowledge of the situation is
M only such as is supplied by the news that comes
H daily, from across the sea. But could tlie repre- -

H sentatives of one hundred millions of people, move
M in earnest to carry a formula, backed iby a holy
H purpose, through, we are sure that all tne other
m neutral nations would gladly second the plan, and
W in earnest consultation could produce something
H that the exhausted nations now at war would ac- -

cept.
fl It would have to come in the form of a pro-- '
H posed international code; a new assumption of
H power by all nations, the weak and strong alike;
H with penalties for any nation daring to violate its
H commands.
Hj Penalties in forms that would make the strong- -

' est nation hesitate before making itself liable.
i They Avould have to go beyond a threat of war in

R case of violation, and at the same time boycott
M for a term of years any and all trade with the

ft power that dared play false to its commands.
fj Moreover, it should place all nations in alliancel to execute its decrees.

W It is discounting the intelligence of mankind
ni to declare that such a code cannot be formulated,

j The powers at war would not accept interfer- -

W ence direct, but our belief is they would welcome
'i such a movement by neutrals and gladly accept

H the results. It is due the brave men wno are dy- -

' ing daily in hopeless" 'battle, due the families that,
S broken hearted, are seeing what little property

they have left swiftly disappearing; due the
Mh mothers that are counting their dead and watch- -

Hp ing their children still left with a thought that
lives of toil without any sufficient recompense is
all that at best awaits them.

!

It is our belief that the time hasi come, over-du- o

in fact, when such a diversion should be made
by the neutral nations, and that because of its
power and place, our country should issue the
call for such a conference.

WHEN Mr. Bryan next time declares that all
are odious, he should be careful

to except the sugar trust. (Mr. Cleveland, when
president, gave up a principle to the blandish-
ments of the sugar refiners. And now his party,
their president acquiescing, has sold its oldest and
most vital principle to the sugar trust. There has
been nothing like it since Adam and Eve walked
in the Garden. "And they were 'both naked and
were not ashamed."

THAT portion of young "Utah who voted for
Wilson electors this year will no doubt

keep in mind that if they in pursuit of their legiti-
mate business go to Mexico and happen to get
killed by brigands and their property confiscated,
the offense can be easily condoned by a small
contribution to the sugar trust.

THE ship owners of Great Britain should have
celebration in honor of the triumph of that

great party in America, which for fifty years has
steadily fought every effort to pass any practical
legislation to restore American ships to the ocean,
on the score that it would not vote any money
to make richer some men already rich. The
triumph is all the greater now that English ships
have quadrupled the cost of sending or receiving
anything that goes or comes on the ocean.

There is one thing solid left in Utah, that is
the mining industry. Tlie proposed infamous
amendment to the constitution was defeated, and
mines can pursue their industry for at least an-

other two years without fear of wholesale rob-

bery.

We congratulate Governor Spry on his de-

feat in convention. Had he been nominated he,
too, would have been snowed under smothered
in sugar, so to speak.

The result of the election in the United States
ought to be an inducement to the exporting na-

tions of Europe to cease fighting. With the Unit-
ed States open for plunder for four years more,
how they must yearn to begin to take advantage
of the opportunity. v

When the Wilson bill passed the house in Mr.
Cleveland's last administration, one English
statesman excellingly exclaimed: "Four years
of the open door with tho United States trade is
all that we want."

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN "BULL"

The arguments men put forward when they
are bidding for votes ought to be as worthy of
consideration after an election as before regard-
less of how much weight they may have carried
with the electorate. Needless to say, the sound-

ness of a contention is not affected by the ac-

ceptance or rejection of it and if any majority
cannot distinguish between sense and nonsense
so much the worse for it, as well as for those
who can. Unhappily and doubtless inevitably,
political campaigns are never carried on by any
party under any circumstances with a punctilious
regard for truth and reason and a willingness to
stand or fail on the merits of the case. Of course
the party which has the stronger case has the
less need to stoop to demagoguery or appeals or
passion, prejudice or ignorance; but no matter
how strongly fortified it may be with appeals to
reason or true patriotism no party ever disdained
to employ any device however cheap or unworthy

calculated to catch the votes of the ignorant or
unthinking. It is the utter insincerity of the
campaign bull and piffle put out by each and
every party to catch votes, that has so disgusted
many honest but misguided citizens with poll-tic- s,

that they do not vote at all. In the cam-
paign just passed the Democratic party has been
the chief offender in this respect merely because
war prosperity and the shibboleth "he kept us
out of war" were about all it had to bank upon,
whereas the record of the Wilson administration
together with Bryan, Daniels, Baker, Burleson et
al. furnished the Republicans with arguments so
telling that polemically if not politically their
position was impregnable. But the Republican
campaign managers, with less need or excuse for
doing so, did not hesitate to resort to chicanery.
For example, to any man possessing common
sense it is perfectly obvious that the administra-
tion is neither entitled to any credit for the in-

dustrial prosperity the country is now enjoying
nor to any blame for the depreciated purchasing
power of the dollar which is causing much hard-
ship among those whose incomes have not kept
pace with the rise in prices. Even the most
hide-boun- d Democrats must have recognized as
pure bunk the wide-sprea- d advertising connecting
Wilson with our present prosperity; but even
the most hide-boun- d Republicans must have rec-
ognized as the same thing their offset' to it,
denying the Democrats any credit for war pros-
perity, but laying upon them the blame for war
prosperity, but laying upon them the blame for
its corollary, high prices. If this is the sort of
thing that really wins votes or decides Issues,
then the causes most entitled to support depend
for their success upon the ballots of those who '
vote on the right side for the wrong reason.
Lincoln said "you can fool some of the people all
of the time." It would bo both Interesting and
important to know about how many he had in
mind when he said "some." Brooklyn Life.

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

There is one advantage in being a weekly
paper. One is spared the embarrassment of com-
menting himself to expressions of opinion on the
meaning of an election which sound rather ridic-
ulous two hours after they have appeared in
print. What we feared would happen has hap-ene-

a bitterly contested election. The tide
which ran steadily in favor of Mr. Hughes up to
midnight of election day, turned and set in the
other direction, when tho returns began to come
in from some of the Pacific coast and

states, and as this is written the appal-
ling prospect of four years more of "Service to
Humanity" stares us in the face again. But
whether Mr. Hughes is elected or not we could
not even make a guess as to the meaning of tho
election. All we know is that Mr. Hughes is the
choice of a large majority of the states whose
opinions in a federal election signify anything.
The 149 electoral votes of the solid South would
be cast for a log of wood if it was nominated by
the Democratic party. They are the handicap
allowance awarded to the Democratic candidate
before the start. It would bo a work of super-
erogation for the Democratic party to make a
bid for them and a waste of time, money and
energy for any other party to conduct a cam-
paign for them. They would go to the Demo-
cratic candidate whether he kept us out of war
or plunged us into it; whether ho was too proud
to fight or too supercilious to sidestep or whether
ho was for or against humanity. Also scattered
throughout the states whose votes have a real
significance if we could but solve it, are Demo-
crats who would vote for Hughes were he a
Democrat and Republicans who would vote for
Wilson wore he a Republican. These do not
think, they just vote. The people who turn the


